
Get 60 Days of Free 
Network Monitoring 

Experience our Managed 
I.T. Services Program for 

yourself.

We’ll help you navigate the complexities of 
network security and performance to 

eliminate downtime and the complications 
that can result from network issues.

We Specialize In
Network Security 

Managment of Updates

O�-site Backup

Mobile Device Managment

Data & Internet services

Anti-virus Managment

Microsoft O�ce 365 

Provider 

Project-based Support

Remote & Onsite Support

Network Administration

 

Disaster Recovery

Cloud Services

Telecom Services

Desktop & Server Support

Managment of Network-

connected Devices

Visit lesolson.com/IT

Some things are better left to the experts. Ensuring the 
performance, reliability, and security of your network is one 

of them. The experts at Les Olson Company proactively 
monitor and manage your network, so you can focus on 

what you do best.

Proactive I.T. Services for Business



As we grow more dependent on I.T., it’s becoming 
increasingly important that your network and 
systems are online and operating e�ciently at all 
times.

With proactive remote monitoring and 
management, we’re able to keep tabs on your I.T. 
infrastructure 24/7, 365 days a year. If a problem 
does arise, our technical experts can quickly 
resolve it, in many cases before you’re even aware 
that there was a problem at all.

•Predictable monthly I.T. costs

•Expertise to help you stay ahead of 

changing technology

•Protect your business network, data and 

documents

•Prevent downtime caused by network issues

•You and your employees can focus on what 

you do best

•Tailored to meet your exact needs

Why Les Olson Company? Our Customers Love Us!

We've been in business for 60 years. Our commitment to our customers has always 
been based on total satisfaction. What are our customers saying about us?

"Casey is awesome! Once Casey is aware of any issue, I know that 
it will be resolved in a timely manner. I have found him to be 

tremendously knowledgeable as well conscientious, friendly, and 
helpful. He has gone above and beyond for us many times. He 

also speaks I.T. with me in a way that I can understand which can 
sometimes be di�cult with the I.T. world. Thanks Casey!"

"What an awesome company with knock your socks o� customer 
service! Their support after the sale is very impressive. Steve 

Huston is a great trainer and has helped us to take full advantage 
of our technology products. I have worked with various LOC 

employees over the years and I have always been very 
impressed!"

We’re Your O�ce Technology Partner!

Let’s find an I.T. solution to fit your needs.

lesolson.com
800-365-8804


